Decomposition of k∗n into circuits of odd length  by Sotteau, D.
n 1 his paper we prov that the complete symmetric directed graph with j’~ vertices Ki 
be dt?ct~mposed into irected circuits of length k, where k is an odd integer, if n = 0 
or i (meld k ) and rl b k. 
E. Jntrodwetion 
I. 1. Notations. Let us denotlc by 
Ic;l the complete undirected grqh with rt It/Ace . 
Ki the complete symmetric directed graph with I vertices, 
k’*,p the complete tripartite graph with vertex set ‘the union of three 
disjoi&ets A’ w Y u 2 with IX1 = m, 07 = 11, 1Zi r= p and where every 
vAex of one of these sets is adja0.W to (ancil only to) every vertex in 
every other set, 
Gz*p 
k-q&: 
the complete trip:rrtite symmetric irected graph, 
an (elementary) cycle of length A,, 
k-circuit: an (elementary) directed circuit of 
A k-cycle (k-circuit) will1 be denoted by the sequence of its vertices 
c-u@ .X 1, .a. l “a_ ,~ f , S{}). 
1.2. e are interested in t e GAPowing problem: For vi/ 
ues of n is it possible to partition the arcs of EC: into k-c: 
partition is possible, we s all say for brevity that 
into k-circuits (omitting t at the circuits NT a 
Its csncemin,p the decomposition llrf k’i into k-cimcnits: C0niec- . 
k siatlsfy the conditions of Theorem 
[ 5 ] j. 
[ f ,3f. hdendelsshn [9 J), 
k G 16, k even (Bermand and Faber [ 5 ] ). 
eneraf method is given by Betmand and Faber [ 51 
plrs. Here ‘we shall use complete 
tite directed graphs to prave the following theorem. 
sis theorem sofves the conjecture When k is a power of a prime (=+ 21 
k is odd and H is a povcier of a prime. Indeed, in these twc cases, 
%a. condition reduces to FZ = 8 or f (mold k). 
roof does not give the cue k = 3, a case ahxady 
0ugh our theorem is a condjeqt.xnce of the following 
e ensugh ammd Pi! z 43 Of ? hnlrbd kb, then 
disjoint subgr 
bc* decomposed into arc di!j 
is a newer of a prime the result has also been obtained by 
reorem are corollasies of The~~r~m 1 .A In the 
proof we shall not use these results except the fact that 
composed into k-circuits (a resuIt whit can &e pr:)ved dl i 
En the proof we shall use the f&owing lemmas, for wilGch proofs are 
given in the appendix. 
2.5. roof of the theorem folr n 2 0 (mod 8: ). The th :own i% true for 
ra = k ( 1.7(i)), P? = 2k (?.7(iii)l): it = 3k indeed Kik is the ark disjoint union 
of three Kg ldecomposable ilrlto k-circuits) 2nd Ki,,., (dectY#n~posablt, int0 
k-circuits by Ltmma 2,1). Similarly for it = 4k, 5%. 6k, A-,; can be decom- 
posed into ?:-cw:uits by using Lemmas 2.2, 2.3, 2.3. 
in the generat case we shall use the lwell known existence of Steiner 
tripk systems for tir + i ekrrmts (SW Hall [ 61 I, tin: is, :I dccompositiun 
of K&.+1 into triangles. 
Let PZ = (6t + 1 + a) k with t 2 1, 0 :G a G 5. We p;lrtitlion the verticfes 
of KG into 6t -t 1 sets ~5’~~ 1 < I’ < 6t -I- 1 thi~~l=~forl~iGAt+l-LY 
and @Ii\ = 2k for & -t 1 - 42 <: i G 6t + I y the e~,is~enw of a Steiner 
triple system 6;t + 1 elemcznts, the 4 tii c HI bc decomposed 
into t(At + 1) iner triples ‘lEi, Ej* Ei:) Fht+ 1 +CY)Ii is the 3~ t.k- 
joint union of: 
hese complete tripartik directed graphs lb isomorphk to 
’ Jk orK& 3.~2 
334 ’ 
decomposable into k-circuits by 
\ 
, r*rr, r.c, LI. . : 
f of the theorem for a 5 1 (mud k). e theorem is true for 
= 2k + 1 ( :I. “(i)). If n = 3k + 1 z let the vertices of 
Y Lj % witft LX/ = i Yt = IZI =k. Them K&,, is the 
4 
(i 
thrt:e complete direbc!:e!9 symmetric graplk with vertices 
Z LJ {x0}) whick( are isomorphic to 
in& k-circuit*;, and 07 
A’ w Y w 2, decon:~posaMe into k-circuits 
2.4 and adjoining an extra vertex 
into k:Circui ts. 
)k+ 1 ktkta 1 andOGaG5( 
other vxttiees of KG into &t + 1 
the same: manntza we obtain 
is tt::e arc disjlknt union of: 
struckd on El U (s{)) for 
hich are! lisomtyrphic to Ki+l or K;,,, (decomposable 
! Nit + I. I contp%ete ripbaitite graphs each wil:h a set sf VW ,es 
I$) beins:: triple of the Steinze.r system) isomorphic 
omposaible into k-circuits). 
tu k-circuits. 
lemmas. The proofs 
und in the author’s 
with 
C, = 
with 
with 
Cz = 

Cl = the opposite circuit of COP 
The proof of Lemm;t 2.3 uses the same ideas (see 1: 121 for a compllete 
proof). 
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